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ETIQUETTE
HOLLOWAY HAPKIDO, ADULT CLASS

N

ew students will hear the word "etiquette" repeatedly. Students will learn that proper etiquette
is a required part of training. What does "etiquette" mean in a martial arts school? Etiquette is
the proper code of behavior for a martial artist, any behavior that is motivated by RESPECT.
In learning martial arts, developing respect for the art is inevitable and natural. In appreciating the truth
and beauty of the art, students will develop respect for the teachers who impart their knowledge to them.
Likewise, students will have respect for classmates who share the learning adventure. Finally, there will
be self-respect for the student, the learner.
The rules and regulations of the school are listed below. In reading through them and in learning them,
don't forget that RESPECT is the rationale for their existence.

e) The office is for official business only. Do
not enter the office unless you have business
to take care of. Bow as you enter and as you
leave the office.
f) Never enter the office OR stand at the door
when someone is conducting business.
g) Any student who plans to be out of class
for two weeks or longer must notify Mr.
Holloway.
h) Students should never wear shoes into the
workout area.
i) When you arrive during a class, enter the
dojang, do 25 knuckle push-ups and line up
at the end of the last row.

STUDENT RULES AND REGULATIONS
ONE- ETIQUETTE
a) The class begins and ends with three bows
that have special significance. The first bow is to
show respect for the dojang, the Korean word
for “a place of learning”. The second bow is to
show respect to civil authority. The third bow
is for mutual respect between instructor and
students.
b) The parking places in the front of the building
are assigned to Black Belt instructors. Do not
park in these spaces under any circumstances.
Student and parent parking is located in the
center of the parking lot.
c) Tuition is due by the first of the month. Any
exception must be approved by the office in
advance. PLEASE NOTATE THE STUDENT'S
NAME ON THE CHECK SO THAT PROPER
CREDIT IS GIVEN. There is a $35 fee for returned
checks or tuition paid after the lOth of each
month.
d) Bow as you enter and as you leave the front
door of the dojang. Bow as you enter and leave
the workout area beyond the silver tape. The
purpose of bowing is to show your respect for
the dojang.

j) Do not leave class without your instructor’s
permission.
k) Whenever you approach your instructor or
higher ranking classmate, bow first and then
speak to him/her politely.
l) Bow when you see a higher ranking belt
for the first time each night.
m) When a higher ranking Black Belt enters
the dojang for the first time each night, the
highest ranking person in the dojang will
immediately call the room to attention and
will have the class bow to the Black Belt.
n) When a higher ranking belt asks you to
do something, first bow, then do what you
have been asked.
o) Never call a Black Belt or instructor by his/
her first name. Students must use Mr./Mrs.
and the last name.
p) Never correct an instructor. If you have
been told more than one way to perform a
technique, execute the technique the way
that your present instructor has told you.You
may consult a higher ranking instructor after
class to explain the situation. Corrections
and/ or explanations will be made.

q) When students are asked to sit, backs should
be straight with legs crossed in a Lotus position,
right leg in front. No one should be leaning
against the wall. Do not sit on the couch, chairs
or on the mats.
r) When you are dismissed from class at the end
of the night or for a rest, you should bow to your
instructor before you leave.
s) After class, be aware of the time and be
prepared to leave the building at dosing time.

b) Always wear a clean black uniform to class,
and NO jewelry,( exception -wedding band.)
Never wash your belt.
c) All uniforms must be kept in good condition
or replaced. (No holes, no tears and no halfattached patches allowed.)
d) Uniforms should be kept properly folded or
hung.
e) Uniform pants and sleeves must be hemmed
to fit the student. Safety pins are not allowed
because of the danger to the student. NEVER
roll the uniform pants or sleeves.
f) Women are required to wear a shirt beneath
the uniform top.
g) A student who forgets any part of his/her
uniform, (including the belt), may participate in
class as a white belt student wearing the uniform
pants and at-shirt or street clothes. Belts may
never be worn without the complete uniform.
THREE- PERSONAL HYGIENE
a) Uniforms must be kept neat and clean at all
times.
b) All students must keep fingernails and toenails
cleaned and trimmed. Long sharp nails
can become dangerous weapons.

t) Along with a minimum time requirement
for testing to advance to the next belt, there
is a requirement for a minimum number of
classes attended. The only way to confirm class
attendance is by means of the daily class cards
located by the front door. Don't forget to pull
your card each class. If your card is not pulled,
the class cannot be counted.
TWO- UNIFORM CARE
a) Never wear your uniform, ( dobok), outside of
class, including to and from class.You may wear
your uniform pants to class in order to cut down
on congestion in the changing room.

c) No jewelry is allowed to be worn during class.
Remove all rings, earrings, bracelets,
watches and necklaces before class. This is for
the safety of all students. West's
Hapkido Academy is not responsible for any
personal items, so keep valuables in your
car. Missing valuables have never been a
problem. Don't be the first.
d) Students with long hair must pull their hair
back away from their face and eyes.
e) Students who have open cuts or abrasions
must wear protection over the area to prevent
infection and to prevent the spread of germs.

FOUR- CONDUCT
a) The following are prohibited in the dojang:
shoes, smoking, intoxication, chewing
gum, food, loud laughter, bad language,
gossiping and arguing.

i) Outside of class, any techniques used other
than for self-defense purposes are forbidden.
Failure to obey this rule will result in immediate
dismissal from the school.

b) Complete uniforms are required for
participation in class at your current rank.
c) All students must be courteous and must obey
their instructor. Advanced students
should set a good example for lower belts.

j) Report any use of techniques outside of class to
Instructor Holloway within 24 hours. The school
phone number is 865-441-4543. An answering
machine will record your call if no one is available
to answer your call. Under no circumstances
should students call Mr. West at home.

d) "Lounging" and "horseplaying" are not
allowed in the school.

k) Always have something good to say of other
schools. If someone should say something bad

e) White belt students are not allowed to use
the hanging bag and mats.

about you or your school, be humble; don’t
argue.

g) Weapon techniques are taught after the
student has achieved the rank of Black Belt.
Under Black Belt students should never touch
any of the weapons. Knife-defense techniques
are taught at green belt level. Green belt
students must ask permission to use the knife
for practice.
h) Students should not demonstrate or teach
techniques outside of the school without the
express permission of the instructor. Never
degrade martial arts or the reputation of your
school.

l) Students must have permission from the
instructor to participate in any other class,
tournament or martial arts activity.

TAP THE PLAY BUTTON TO WATCH

TUTORIAL: BELT TYING

TUTORIAL: UNIFORM FOLDING

FIVE- PROMOTIONAL TESTING
a) Certain techniques are required to be learned for promotion
to the next belt level. All testing decisions are made by the
instructors. Students will be notified when a testing date has
been set. A student should never ask when he/she is testing
because it is considered disrespectful.
b) Students should work only on techniques that are required
for their next belt level. Practice is required on all techniques
before consideration for testing.

BASIC HISTORY AND INFORMATION

What type of martial art is taught in this
school?
Hapkido
What does Hapkido translate into?
“The way of inner strength and harmony.”
Sometimes it is referred to as “the way of
coordinated power.”
How old is Hapkido?
The roots of the art have been traced back to
2333 B.C. with paintings on temple and tomb
walls picturing techniques.
Who was the founder of Hapkido?
Master Choi, Yong-Sul is considered the
founder of the art that we know as HapKiDo;
however, Master Ji, Han-Jae (pronounced Jee
Hahn Jeh) is credited with giving the art the
name of Hapkido.
What is the difference between Hapkido
and Aikido?
The founder of Hapkido, Master Choi, YongSui, and the founder of Aikido, Morihei
Ueshiba, (pronounced More ee Ay hee - Way

Sheeba) trained together under the same
instructor during the 1940s in Japan. Master
Choi returned to Korea at the end of the war
and he founded Hapkido. Ueshiba remained
in Japan and he founded Aikido.
The main difference between Hapkido and
Aikido is the philosophical difference between
the Japanese and the Koreans. There was a
time in the history of Korea that the name
Hapkido was going to be changed because
it was pronounced the same as Aikido in the
Korean language. The Koreans decided that
rather than changing the name, they would
train harder.
There are few legitimate Hapkido schools in
the United States because the art is considered
difficult to learn and it requires a tremendous
amount of practice. Consequently,Korean
masters have a great respect for American
students training in traditional Hapkido. Many
Korean masters have told Master West that he
should abandon Hapkido and that he should
teach only TaeKwonDo (Master West has held
a 4th Degree Black Belt in TaeKwonDo for over
twenty five years) because they believe that
Americans don’t want to work hard enough to
learn Hapkido.
This belief is incorrect as is evidenced by the
number of hardworking students in our school.
Why do our students wear black uniforms?
In memory of Master West’s first instructors:
Kim, Jung-Soo and Baek, Nam-Guk, who were
killed in 1971 in Vietnam. (Baek is pronounced
Beck.) * For your information: In Korea, a
person’s last name appears first with the first
name following . Kim and Baek are Master
West’s instructors’ last names. *
Who is Instructor Holloway’s Master
Instructor?
Master Don Holcomb holds a 5th Degree
ranking in Hapkido. He has been training
for over 30 years and started his training in
Jackson, MS under Grand Master West. He
received his 1st Don Black Belt in July 16,
1994. Shortly after receiving his Black Belt,
Master Holcomb moved to Jackson where
Instructor Holloway and Master Holcomb

were acquainted after Instructor Holloway
began his training. Master Holcomb has
been a friend, mentor and a great instructor
to Instructor Holloway for about 20 years.
Master Holcomb’s emphasis on doing the
technique properly has always been one thing
of remembrance for Instructor Holloway. Also,
the street mentality that has been passed to
Instructor Holloway from Master Holcomb
has given Instructor Holloway confidence in
his personal training and his thinking about
teaching his students.
Instructor Holloway wishes to thank Master
Holcomb for all the help and not letting him
quit.
Where did Master West receive his first
training in Hapkido?
During the Vietnam War, Master West was
assigned to, and trained with a unit of the
Korean Army called “The Tiger Division.” His
unit was stationed at Qui Nhon, Vietnam,
(pronounced Kwin Nyon.)
When did Master West receive his Black
Belt? He was promoted to 1st Degree Black
Belt on May 4th, 1967 while in Vietnam.
What rank does Master West now hold in
Hapkido?
Master West is a 9th Degree Black Belt.
What organization did Master West start
in order to further the spread of traditional
Hapkido throughout the United States?
Master West founded ‘The United States
Korean Martial Arts Federation” (USKMAF),
and the headquarters for this organization
is located at West’s Hapkido Academy in
Jackson, Mississippi, with Master West serving
as President. Master West travels all over the
world teaching traditional Hapkido.
How many degrees of black belt are there?
There are 9 degrees of black belt. An honorary
degree, 1Oth degree, is reserved for founders
of new styles.
How long does it take to earn a black belt in
our school?
Individual time will vary; however, an average
time of 4 1/2 years is reasonable.
Why do some of our black belts have a white
stripe on their pants?
The white stripe signifies the Master
Instructor’s rank of 4th Degree or above.

Why do our black belts wear white tops
trimmed in black?
White tops trimmed in black are worn to
recognize the Hwarang, (pronounced Fah
Rahng,) a Korean warrior class that unified the
Korean peninsula over 1300 years ago through
martial arts training. The Hwarang were
masters of horsemanship, penmanship and
philosophy. The mark of a Hwarang warrior
was a white tunic trimmed in black.
What is the order of belts and the significance
of each color?
white belt- innocence and purity
yellow belt- unrefined gold (must be dug for)
orange belt- refined gold
green belt -the grass and trees
blue belt - the sky
red belt -the sun
black belt- a combination of all colors

Success is not final,
failure is not fatal: it is the
courage to continue that
counts.
- Winston Churchhill

Welcome
With over 100 years of combined teaching
experience in the ancient art of HapKiDo, our
instructors at West’s HapKiDo Academy provide
a well rounded course of instruction in traditional
martial arts with a focus on improving the overall
being rather than just “teaching someone how
to fight.” In actuality, we teach our students
how not to fight. Our course of study includes
stretching exercises, a proven aid in long-range
health maintenance; self-defense techniques
which require the student to move and to think
in directions that are, at first, alien to him/her;
and lastly, to make the student aware of his/
her responsibility to others. The student should
never frivolously use the techniques that have
been taught. Our philosophy is “THE FIRST
PERSON TO THROW A PUNCH IS THE FIRST
PERSON TO RUN OUT OF IDEAS.”
You have just taken the first step on the road to:

PHYSICAL FITNESS
INCREASED CONFIDENCE AND SELF
ESTEEM
SELF-DEFENSE
FLEXIBILITY
WEIGHT CONTROL
INCREASED AWARENESS AND FOCUS
LOOKING AND FEELING YOUNGER

Adult Class Ages 12 years and above
Tuition

Our training is for all ages, as evidenced by our
enrollment which includes a child of 12 years,
a man of 75 years and just about everyone in
between.
Women find our program an excellent art
for self-defense and fitness. HapKiDo relies
on knowledge and movement rather than
strength to complete techniques. The size of
the person performing a technique is irrelevant.
Consequently, a 220 lb. attacker is at the mercy
of a 110 lb. trained practitioner. This quality
makes Hapkido ideal for women and children.

TRAINING HOURS

Fee to get started is $50 which includes uniform and
student handbook.

Tuesday and Thursday
6:45 - 8:30p.m.

Tuition for all classes is $79 per month.

Saturday
9:00 a.m.- 11 p.m.

Chief Instructor
Instructor Woody Holloway
3rd Degree Black Belt

HollowayHapkido.com
865- 441-4543
1376 Wright Road
Alcoa, TN 37701

MR. WEST’S BACKGROUND
Mr. West was introduced to Hapkido while
assigned to the Korean Capitol Cavalry or “Tiger
Division” operating throughout the central
highlands of Vietnam. The “Tiger Division”
has long been considered one of the premier
fighting groups of modern times.
Mr. West’s instructor for the first four years of
his martial arts career was Master Kim, Jung-soo,
amember of the now legendary “M-21” martial
arts training program. “M-21” was organized in
1963 in Korea in order to provide expert martial
arts training to the combined forces stationed
in Vietnam. Mr. West attained the rank of First
Degree Black Belt in May of 1967.
After Mr. West’s return from Vietnam in 1970,
he was associated with Dr. He-Young Kimm, 9th
Degree Black Belt, of Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Dr. Kimm is one of the foremost HapKiDo
practitioners in the world, and, in 1996, Dr.
Kimm, wrote a “Letter of Recommendation”,
stating that it was time for Master West to “take
his place as a completely independent leader in
the field of HapKiDo”.

IN ADDITION. MR. WEST HAS:
Taught self-defense to members of the armed
forces of the following nations:
USA, CANADA, UNITED KINGDOM, AUSTRALIA,
REPUBLIC OF KOREA,THAILAND, REPUBLIC OF
VIETNAM
Instructed members of the following
organizations:
FBI, FEDERAL MARSHAL’S SERVICE, CIA,
SECRET SERVICE, DEA, NSA, 82nd AIRBORNE ,
75th RANGERS, IRS
Supervised students teaching at:
JFK INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL WARFARE, 82ND
AIRBORNE - FORT BRAGG, UNITED STATES
MILITARY ACADEMY at WEST POINT

Master J.R. West

Rank Requirements Adult Class

WHITE BELT

Approximately 2 Months Training (Minimum 12 Classes)

BHANG KWON SUL: Bon Kwon Sul is the defense against an opponent’s kick and then punch using your hand
to counter strike or punch the opponent’s vital pressure points and weak points of the human body.
BHANG KWON SUL BAL is the defense against a kick and punch countering with kicks to vital pressure points
and weak points of the human body.
KICKS (from horse stance):

Shin Front Thrust Kick
Shin Sweep Kick
Front Thrust kick to Tandien below navel
Snap kick to the groin
Side Kick
Round House Kick (to solar plexas)
Right inward crescent kick
Right outward crescent kick
Left inward crescent kick
Left outward crescent kick

STRIKES (from horse stance):
Reverse Punches

BLOCKS (from horse stance):
Down Block
Rising Block
Inward/ Outward Forearm Block

Tap NUMBERS
to preview
Belt Requirements

1|2|3|4|5|6|7|8|9

Korean Terminology

NOTE: Students should
be reminded that the
Korean terms contained
here may be spelled
many different ways
depending on the author.
Our spelling is based on
phonetic pronunciation
rather than on any
previously accepted
spelling.
- Master J.R. West

korean Terminology
KOREAN TERMINOLOGY 			
1.Korean
DOJANG Terminology
-Training Hall
2. DOBOK
-Uniform
3. CHA RYUT -Attention
4. KYUNG YE -Bow
5. JHOON BEE -Ready
6. SHEE JAK
-Begin
7. BARO
-Return To Ready
8. JUNG ZWA -Kneel
9. KEE HAP
-Yell
10. SHEE UH
-Rest

CHINESE 		
II
E
SAM
SAH
OH
YUK
CHIL
PAL
KOO
SHIP

KOREAN 		
HANA
DOOL
SET
NET
TASUT
YASUT
ILGOPE
YADOOL
AHOPE
YOOL

Tap NUMBERS
to preview
Terminology

NUMBERS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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